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Good Weather Helps Draw Big
Crowd To 16th Jaybirds Day
IVOR YTON, CT-They came from
Maryland, Virginia, the Carolinas and
all 0\'Cr Ne" England, Pennsylvania,
Ne" Jcr\CY and Ne" York. They came
in campers and station wagons and
sedans and some even had to park at the
nearby junior high school and use t he
~huttle bus that ran all afternoon for
driver~ to the Museum of Fife & Drum.
Most came and brought either a fife, a
drum or at least their favorite drum
sticks and a sling ... they all brought their
favorite drum corps stories to regale
each other" ith just slight exaggerations
- 1hc three mile parade in '46 is no"
a 5 mile parade, if it dri?Jlt'CI in '5 1 that's
now a downpour and if he could play
a tune or two, boy was he some fifer!
And it all added up 10 "the grandest
day of 'cm all" Jaybirds Day when old
friends and old drum corps contest
rivals get together and play some
familiar tunes and exchange jokes and
make some new friends . J ersey's Jack
O'Brien, he from the great Sons of
Liberty along with Ken Schneider, the
McKeown brothers from Brooklyn and
the old St. Brigid's Ancients, Alvina and
Cha rlie Riley from the famous Kirk DC,
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men ts of all kinds were available all day,
thanks to JoAnn Held and her kitchen
cren, the Ancient Mariner's Kevin
Brown and his hearty gang of bartenders .
Among the afternoon's short order
cooks at the hamburger stands were the
CT Blues Cliff Barrows and Second Vice
President Pat Benoit.
Follo\\ing the unveiling by Governor
O'Neill and the dedication of t he plaque
at the main entrance, everyone repaired
to the main floor of the Museum for
MC Larry Kron"s annual introductions,
which turn into a roast of several
guests and even some who got a ':Yay this
year, or, were written into l.:.arry•~
"impromptu" script after last year's
affair and didn't make this one. No one
docs it better than the retired NYC
police officer and Sons of Liberty drummer, who is now playing snare with the
Minute Men of Long !~land.
About hal fway through the introductions, Larry was interrupted by a visit
from the "Energizer Bunny" in the
See JAYBI RDS, page 11
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Governor O'Neill Jaybird's Day Guest

CONNECTICUT'S 84th GOVERNOR, Bill O'Neill of East Hampton, who
retired in December 1990 after serving IO years as the state's chief executive,
is a special friend of the Ancients. As honored guest at the 16th Annual Jaybirds
Day, Governor O'Neill unveiled the dedication plaque at the Museum entrance
and accepted a 25th Anniversary mug from President DaVe Hooghkirk as
Jaybirds C hairman/ Trustee Ed Olsen looked on,
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Lifetime member Jim Sherman and his
ANCIENT MARINERS
NEW JERSEY COLONIAL MILITIA
gang from Endicott, N.Y., another
CAMIDEN CONTINENTALS
SAILING MASTERS ol lSl 2
revived senior FDC, and the Malstrom
CHARLES W. DICKERSON FM
ST. JOHNS GIRLS FDC
brothers from Baltimore and the 16th
1ST MICHIGAN COLONIAL FDC
STONY CREEK FDC
Jaybirds Day's Lead Drummer Wally
HANAFORD$ VOLUNTEERS
SUDBURY ANCIENT FD COMPANIE
Fulton, who still drums with the Ancient
JUNIOR COLONIAL FDC
TOWPATH VOLUNTEERS FOC
Mariners, as well as his old corps, the
KENTISH GUARDS FDC
VILLAGE VOLUNTEERS
North Branford Seniors,
LANCRArf FDC
VOYAGEUR ANCIENT FDC
It was Lead Drummer Fulton, along
MILFORD VOLUNTEERS
WESTBROOK DRUM CORPS
with Nick Attanasio and Lancraft's
MINUTEMEN of LONG ISLAND
DANIEL WEBSTER
Hugh Quigley who escorted Con neeMORRIS COUNTY MILITIA
NEW YORK ANCIENTS
ticul's 84th Go,•ernor Bill O'Neill to the
NAYAUG ANCIENT FDC
TOTOKET ANQENT FDC
main Museum entrance for a brief
SWISS MARINERS
\'
ceremony presided over by President
Dave Hooghkirk of Stony Creek and the
perennial Jaybirds Day Chairman Ed
25 PATRON CORPS who have each generously supported the Development
Olsen, Sons of Whiskey Rebellion, at
Fund, with donations of Sl,00-0.00 or more, were honored at Jaybirds Day on
about mid-afternoon of Jaybi rd s SaturOctober 5 when a special plaque was unveiled bearing their names.
day. The jollification had gotten underway at about l I :00 a.m. and refr~h-

Life Membership
Life Membership In The Company Of Fifers & Drummers
Has Been Awarded In Recognition Of Generous Financial Support

RONALD & JANICE CHAMBERS
WILLIAM F. GALLAGHER
KEN MORGAN
ACTON E. OSTLING
HENRY & LYDIA VAITAITIS
DAVID W. WILLIAMS
JAMES J. HIERSPIEL
WINIFlELD S. CHENEY
BILL & LESLEY PACE
LILY A, BROWN
DONALD LlITZ
PAUL A. MUNIER
THEODORA G. HIGGINS

JOHN DOYLE, JR.
DAVID & JO BODDIE

PHILIP D. TRUITT
WIWAM H. REAMER
J. DANIEL MOYLAN
DONALD G. YOUNG
ALFRED BRUDER
JOHN P. TENCZA
J. FLOYD DEMPSEY
GERRE BARROWS
KATHY POSEKEL
BUZZ ALLEN
JAMES E. SHERMAN
GEORGE YERAMIAN
DOROTHY YERAMIAN
ERNEST HAUSER
BARBARA K YOUNG

Institutional Member

COOPERMAN FlFE & DRUM COMPANY
LIFE MEMBERS are listed on a plaque adjoining the Patron Corps Plaque
in a position of honor at the right side of the stage in the main museum hall.

Each Individual listed represents a donation of $1,000.00 or more. All Life
Members_were special guests at Jaybirds Day.

Barbara Young,
Malstrom Brothers,
Totoket Donate
IVORYTON, CT - Barbara Young
of Deep River joins her husband Don
Young as an Individual Life Member
and was the last person to get in under
the deadline for the engraving of individualized name plates that are on the
special plaques which were unveiled at
Jaybirds Day. The long time drum corps
brothers Gus and Dan Malstrom of
Baltimore are the newest Life Members,
having forwarded a check in recent days
to complete their pledge. Their nameplate will be added to the plaque shortly.
The Development Fund continues as
an o ngoing source of financial suppOrL
"Although we arc not having a major
drive at the moment, we average donations of several thousand dollars each
year of our existence from corps, individuals and corporations", said
Development Fund chairman Buzz
Allen, who presented the engraved
plaques to the assemblage on Jaybirds
See DONATIONS, page 4
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style dress and in various degrees of
militia and military uniforms, the
atmosphere is always so right at this
annual fall event that participants and
spectators alike cannot help but catch
the spirit of how life may have been in
this picturesque community 200 years
ago. And, the setting is just right - the
recently plowed corn field opposite the
historic, restored Wayside Inn. Add to
this, the Colonial Fair participants,
many of whom are re-enacting everyday
chores and making crafts, and you have
the scene for one of New England's
most popular annua l fife and drum
gatherings hosted as usual by the Sudbury Militia Company and the Sudbury
Fyfe and Drum Companie on Saturday.
1991
September 28 •
The big Muster day offers something
ror everyone, whether you are mildly
curious or avidly interested. Perhaps
tl1at is why thousands of people crowd
the entire area, from the camp ground
to the Inn itself and across the road.to
the pastoral site of the Fair and Muster,
This reporter inte~viewed many par'
ticipants with the video camcorder and
was struck by the way each respondep
as the character he or she represented,
whether in civilian or military dress. The
people seem to live the parts they are
playing and this is what helps to make
the atmosphere at Sudbury so special.
T his, and the mingling of aromas that,
again, seems to be unique - you detect
the odors of wood smoke, gun powder,
potpourri, colonial and contemporary
cooking scents, trampled grass and
horse donuts,
Following the short parade across the
road, perennial master of ceremonies
Russ Kirby gets the Muster rolling with
the Sudbury Militia Company's yearly
ritual of changing command, He explained that colonial law required each
town to have a militia and that the
officers were electedl by popular vote of
the militia men. ·Following this brief
ceremony, MC Kirby alerted the guest
See SUDBURY, page 4
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The Company of Fifers & Drnmmers, Inc.
Museum, Music Ubn.r y, Headquarters,
p .O. Box 525, 62 North Main S1reet, lvoryton, Connecticut 06442

Th';, Company of Fifers and Drummers is
.
·
·
rncorp.orated rn the state of Connecticut .as
a ~hantable and .educational, non,profrt rn·
strtutron and rs offrcrally and legally
recognized as such by the U.S. Treasury
Depanment. The Company's purposes are
to perpetuate the t radition of Early
American ma rt ial music, to encourage
greater knowledge of the · h istorical
si nificance o f fife and d rum music and to
g
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foster the sprnt of fellowship among t e
fifers and drummers every,ivhere.
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tainly owed to him.
This Mr. Olsen goes on to state that
Dan Emmett was a well known Democrat
and he relates, in his letter, an amusing
litl lc jingle, "I'm a Democrat bred and
a Democrat Bawn, and when I am dead,
there's a Democrat Gawn."
Since this information appeared wholly
WE VALUE LETTERS
unso licited and moreover unsubstanWe warmly welcome letters for "The tiarcd, by any form of academic proof,
Mail Box"; they should include your l deter mined to seek the facts .
name and home address. Because of
A call was immediately placed to the
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Thank You All
My first editorial, ten years ago, as
Editor of The A ncient Times, was
headed, "A Fresh Runner Brings New
Lif'e". In that editorial I outlined my
goals, the first being that there would be
no major c hanges planned in the format
o f the paper at the time. Second, we
would strive to strengthen the. weak
points; we would get it out on time, we
would extend our coverage to a ll areas
and thirdly, we would increase circulation.
l t is with pride and satisfaction that
I say that these goals have been met. The
Times n ow goes out on schedule, we get
articles from a ll over the USA and also
from Switzerlan d. Because o f the
number of contributions received , the
paper h as increased in size from eight
pages to twelve and sometimes sixteen,
and circulation has more than tripled.
During the past few years consideration ha~ been given to changing to a
more attractive format, going to six
issues per year and changing from third
class ma iling to second class to im prove
delivery time.
Because of the.increase in subscribers,
advertising revenue and the last price
adjustment, J bel ieve that we arc ready
to start phasing in these changes.
Many people are responsible for the
progress made during the past ten years.
There a re the regular contr ibutors, Ed
Olsen, Bill Pace and Phil Truitt on the
Editorial Staff; the correspondents, Ann
Feder , An Ferrante, Scott Greenstreet,
Ma rk Logsdon , Jack O'Br ien, Mike

sio nally from time to time. I must
recognize our departed contributors,
Dave Boddie and Bill Krug - neither of
them ever missed a deadline.
You have seen all those names on the
articles that they have contributed, but
one "unsung Heroine" who works in
the background in what is probably che
mo st tedious, frustrating job on the
paper is our Circulation Manager, judy
Barrows. JuC:y has been doing a great
job of keeping our subscribers list
updated. Every issue she has to update
anywhere from 250 to 350 addresses,
add new subscribers, send reminders
and then d elete those who have not
resubscribed, change the expiration code
for those who have resubscribed, etc.
This dedicaled, efficient lady deserves
not only my thanks but that of all the
subscribers .
Why, a re you asking, is this the sub•
jecl of this editorial?
To restate the last paragraph of my
first editorial, "On a relay team, a fresh
runner sparks new life into the team" .
After ten years, it is time to "Pass the
baton".
T his is my final edition. I thank all
who have contributed to the success of
the last ten years and all those who have
written to say how they enjoyed the
Times. It has been fun and challenging
but at times very frust rating; it is time
to step clown.
It is my hope that all who contributed
to 1he last ten year's success will con-
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letters to the editor should be addressed were not listed until 1967 . Ms. Kaylor
u rcvoir,
to "The Mail Box," Ancient Times, also informed me that "Dan Emmett
P.O. Box 525, Jvoryton, CT 06442.
Days" fes1ival had just concluded in Mt.
Vernon where Dan Emmett resided, and
thal in the future I should try to attend
Effective November 15, 1991
Sebastian, FL
this gala event.
Editor:
ALL material to be included in
It seems like a hundred years ago thal
Further inquiries disclosed that since
I took up 1he Fife to join Murry (Mo)
Emmett was a constituent of Sen.
Schoos and Ray Turco in starting the
Thomas Ewing, a well known Whig, it
Kentish Guards Fife & Drum Corps.
might be conceivable that Emmett was
should be sent to
That was around 1965 and I was already
of tha t persuasion also. I n any event,
a Kentish Guardsman, with all interest
P.O. Box 525
knowing Mr. Emmett to be an arden1
and enjoyment that entailed. T he FDC
Patriot, it is much more likely that he
lvoryton,
CT 06442
added greatly to that with the DRAM
would have voted with Mr. Lincoln's
and Company of Fifers & Drummers'
Union Party in the canvass of 1864,
noting his passing in The Ancient Times
Simsbury, CT
affiliation, the 1971 trip to Ireland, etc.,
despite the unwhqlesome influence of a
if possible. As mentioned, his interests
Dear Mrs. McGrath:
etc., etc. I joined with the Colonial Navy
strong Copperhead element in that area
in the Fife and Drum and in the
I am writing to you on behalf of my
of Mass. for that trip and buddied up
of Ohio.
Ancient Times were shared by many
father, R.W. Murphy , or to Fife and
with Bill Maloney of the Lexington
of his friends, and members of h is
Drum enthusiasts, the Grand Enoch of
Minute Men - very memorable.
Yours for better understanding,
"COMPANY".
Enoch Hadd and Company, especially
I subscribe to the Ancient Times and
Ben Emerick
of the Deep River and Westbrook
always loo,k forward to the next issue.
Subriquet of "OVF"
Sincere·ly,
Musters.
Ancients and other corps are as scarce
Beth Murphy
My father often spoke of you and
as hen's bridgework down here bu~ have
your association with the Fife and
recently met Charlie Fritz· (Lancraft)
Editor's Nole: We received the above
Drum. The last occasion was at the
who lives only a mere 70 miles from me.
Brookside, N.J.
letter for inclusion in this issue of The
Nathan Hale Muster in Coventry this
It's a joy to talk with he and Nancy
Ancient Times from Dodie McGrath of
past summer when you invited him to
IJear Mo:
about FDC stu ff, as well as life here in
the Westbrook Corps .
Very often we musicians have a
share your pavillion at the Westbrook
Flo r i <la.
tendency 10 overlook the value of the
Muster. He was very p leased to see you
Incidentally, l've just begun the
Color Guard . With the NJCM we are
and exchange information on the difagonies of starting up a FDC in the
blessed wich a very special group up
ferent musters and upcoming events.
"Teen Center" here in Sebastian, it's
front and never was their effect and
Unfortunately, my father died a week
unbelievat>le what a FDC vacuum exists
In the report of the Adamsville
value more accen ted than at a parade we
before the Westbrook Muster.
, in Florida. If I pull th is of, it'll be a
did in July in Chester, New Jersey. With
Ancients muster in the last issue of the
My father had a great respect for the
miracle .
Times, The Black River Fife and Drum
a crowd of some 8,000 on hand, I could
music and traditions carried on by 1he
Corps and the Nutmeg Volunteers Fife
not help notice from the bass ranks that
Fife and Drum Corps and for 1he
In the Spirit,
and Drum Corps were not mentioned as
the crowd was consistently standing up
Patriotic spirit displayed at the musters.
Sam Marshall
and applauding as we approached. They
being in attendance. We regret the omisHe also had a deep appreciation of the
sion and apologize for our error.
could not hear the music that early so
Fife and Drum Museum in Jvoryton, 10
ii was very evident that the Color Guard
which he donated a number of 'Drummer
was drawing the attention. We at the
13oy' Bicentennial qua.rters to be used in
NJCM treasure our very authen-tic and
forming a medal or plaque to the Corps
Uxbridge, MA
impressive quartet that leads our corps
and to the Museum.
Dear Edito r,
and, I suspect, other corps should do 1he
The 'Ancient Times' newspaper kept
In the Mail Box column, S ummer,
One of Rossini's pupils had composed
same. They provide the image and
Enoch Hadd and Company informed of
1991 issue, there appeared a letter from
a march in memory of Beethoven's
attention and are very much a part of
the many events happening on the Fife
a Mr. Ed O lsen, in which he refers to
funeral. Rossini agreed 10 listen to the
our unit's success over 26 years.
and Drum circuit. The Grand Enoch
rn item appearing in the Ancient Times
score. The pupil timidly awaited the
had many friends who shared his
Vol. XVIll, No. I) written by "OVF".
Master's verdict. Rossini gravely proenthusiasm for the Fife and Drum Corps
vlr. O lsen states that Mr. Daniel D.
Sincerely,
nounced judgement: "The composition
a nd who subscribe to this paper for its
1::mmc11 was not of "Mr. Lincoln's
Phil Truitt
has merit, but it would have been
informational content.
Pany" an,d that my apology to Mr.
better if you had died and Beethoven
We,
his
family,
would
appreciate
your
Emmett at the end of the article was cerhad written the march".

PLEASE NOTE

THE ANCIENT TIMES

* * * * *

CORRECTION

* * * * *

One of Rossini's Pupils

* * * * .!

The Ancient Times
the only Ancient fan club, The Enoch
Hadel Company.
Mr. Murphy died the week before the
Westbrook Muster in August.
(See "Mail Box" for letter from his
daughter).

ROGER RALIN

R.W. MU RPHY
Grand Enoch
Enoch Hadd Company
August, 1991

ROGER RALIN
Musketman
1st Michigan Colonials
September 13, 1991

R.W. MU RPHY
We know little about Mr. Murpy except that he was a great fife and drum
corps fan, and the head of a spectator
group with a great sense of humor.
Dodie McGrath, a member of the Executive Committee informs us tha t she
met Mr. Murphy at a Deep River Muster
several years ago. He and several others
wore green T-shirts with "Sons of
Enoch Hadel" on them, and they also
wore tri-<:orns. As she had never heard
£
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A former meml>er of the 1st Michigan
Colonial Fife and Drum Corps died suddenly September 13, 1991. He was o nly
44 at the time.
Roger wa s o ne of the o riginal
musketmen for th e 2st Mich. He joined
with h is wife C laudia, and two
daughters as "campfollowers" a fter
moving into the new neighborhood th a t
"housed" the fledgling unit in 1917. The
family became involved as they saw the
curious comings and goings in their
neighborhood. Roger so on became involved providing services for the group
with his talents of leatherwork and basic
repair. He provided the first neckstocks
for the gro up as they added accouterments for a uthenticity.
He soon became business manager for
the group taking on responsibilities that
had not been hand led before. Roger was
on the Board of !Directors as the group
reviewed and struggled with forming the
·first by-laws and constitution. As o ne of
.h....uu..Mw11~1>~ke~lwOwl«"'''"-'...
in.Llub...o.
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The First Michigan
By Mark Logsdon

This certainly has been the year for
traveling for the 1st Michigan. Apri l
found some of us march ing through the
Massachuseus towns of Boston, Lexington and Concord. The spring a lso
found a few of us over in Janesville,
\iVisconsin for the traditional weekend
workshop. The summer found us in
numerous vi llages and cities throughout
Michigan, as well as some towns in Ontario, Canada.
One of the more interesting trips was
·thc concert tour through Virginia. It was
an enjoyable trip for quite a number of
reasons, including the fact that we had
.the chance to do the "tourist" stuff, as
well as do our performances. With a day
_and a half of touring the sights in
·washington, D.C. undertheir belts, The
1st Michigan marched through the gates
at Mt. Verno n, the ancestral home of
George and Martha Washington. The
homestead is wonderfully maintained by
the Mt. Vernon Ladies Association. The
crowd assembled to ta ke the tour of the
house and out buildings found us to be
a wonderful addition to the happenings
of the day.
It was especially nice for our members
to be able to talk with people from
France, Germany and other countries,
as well as to citizens of at least IO states.
While there we met up with one o f the
members of the Janesville Fife and
Drum Corps. The Janesville Corps was
on its way to Williamsburg for a
seminar. More about that later.
Our next performance was in O ld
...
;r.,,oww.unJ....AAUle»•UJOW
OllldLCruiat..•..JV(.Ji.£JCllilliLilOU
iai..---Iub:lli.1i.S...ll
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looked Ii ke a really wonderful expcrience. The members of their Corps
were "up" and excited about what they
had been experiencing. We had the
chance to go through the restored area
as tourists, then we made plans with Mr.
Moon, Tim Sutphin and Lance Pettigo,
for the combined concert that was to
take place on the Village Green, the
following day.
Each Corps marched on to the Green
under their own music. Janesville marchcd on first , 1st Michigan marched
from the Duke of Gloucester St. to t he
Green and Williamsburg marched o n
from the P owder Magazine. Each Corps
gave a six minute performance. We ma rched off with all three Corps playirg
"Yankee Doodle" and "Dorn(';'ch
Links". Williamsburg and 1st Michigan
completed the performance with "The
House o f Gramachree". T his med ley
was created by John Moon from two
melodies prov ided from Ma r k
Logsdon 's origi nal copy of Aird ,
Volume 6 . I believe I left a xerox copy
with the Company Archives , the two
songs a re ""' Ho use of Grny" and
"Gramachree Is a Sup of Good Drink" .
1 must say tha t for any Corps that
wishes to learn more about th is craft , it
would be most beneficial to make a trip
to Williamsburg. If only to get a different view of things. 1 have always told
o ur members that they can learn a great
deal from many sources, and to listen
carefully to anyone who says they have
an a nswer. 1 have a lso told them to get
Ufa1.1c~ -.i:RW"'-il3Y:l!"-.l(~rl,l.01IIDW13Jl0}'JY0~0[1Jc,_._J,"WUbll,a,.1,,.1;c.ulauin11·l£...,~[l.l,QI..._._ _ _-.\_.....;

imo a long story which ended as he
pointed to one of the men and said,
·'Enoch Hadd had sons-[ben Hadd
and Uben Hadd."-a play on words

"you've been had" .
It is with sadness that we note the
passing of the leader of what is probably

live by today.
His daugher Noelle is presently a fife
recruit wit h the Corps and he was looking forward to returning to the ranks
when she made fifer. Roger Ralin is a
proud part o f Corps history and is sadly missed .

CAMDEN COMMENTS
By George Yeramian
Although the rains came in early morning, the sky cleared on Saturday, August
3rd for the annual parade and Muster in Camden. Herewirh , some reflections:
•••
•••
•••

•••

•••

•••

•••

•••

•••

•••

On the initial silence from the announcers tent: No Schoos, No cues ...
The Continental Jrs., backed by the Srs., made their on stand debut.
Their young major was presented with a new mace.
The Camden Seniors presented an all new standpiece...terrific. The opening medley started with a jazzy, unusual version of ViUage Q/S. The
closing med ley was titled "Ray A" in memo ry of Ray White, with fife
arrangements by Jeff Waterman and Larry Forward. Joe Wormworth
wrote and arranged the drum.parts. All reflecting their modern corps
heritage . It opened witl1, in sequence, one fife/all fifes/one bass
drum / one snare drum/ all drums. Precisely coordinated, fast paced,
typical Continenta:Jsdynamics and defi'nition ... terrific . .
Deep River Bass Drummer Paula Sciaso must be very good, while on
stand she had group of Stony Creek guys hovering about, admiring her
form.
Another Deep River bass drummer, Ronnie Goss, showed good form
al.s o later Saturday night in the Good Life Cafe, beating the drum, behind
his back, in time with t he juke box, with a syncopated beat that set a
lot o f feer and bodies in motion.
While crowd pleasers O. H. Booth did t~er stuff, Roger Clark and the
Stony Creek chorus line d id a polka while waiting to go on as the Feature
cor ps.
Chris Alonge o f the Spirt of '76 from E . Greenbush, New York appeared
on stand, alone, and demonstrated his fifing ability and power in a strong
virtuoso perfo rmance that earned him a big reception from th e crowd.
The Endicou Continentals made a rare and welcome appearance, their
drum line of Brad Burgher, Al Hubbard, ct al were a pleasure to watch
with their beautiful attack and execution renecting Acton Ostling's
reachi ng.
The usually well represented Civi l War Troopers were short on numbers
but tall on talent wit h fi fers Cathy and Gus G uccia, snare drummer Terry
Whittaker and Nick Attanasio on bass.
Milford Vols. were joined on t he stand by t.wo Fusileers, Becky Shook
and Melissa Fandel. They did a duet then joined Milford for their finale.
After a strenuous bass drum solo, Milford's John D"Amico, Jr. was tended to and pampered by a bevy of flitting male attendants (you had to
be t here) .

C iccerone have r elatives th.at were able
to come down and see the performances.
The fact that the streets were sealed off,
and the whole town was having a party
certainly helped lift the spirits of the
fifers, drummers, Honor Guard that
performed t here.
Our next destination was Southern
Virgini a. We were housed at an Air
Force Base. While we were being given
the "cooks tour", by a Master Sergeant,
we were told that we would be seeing
some t h ings that were not meant to be
seen. We DID NOT SEE a hangar with
six Stealth 'fight ers parked inside. We
DID NOT LOOK I NTO THE
HANGAR, NOR DID WE SEE T HE
FOUR ARMED GUARDS WALK ING
Among. THE AIRCRAFT. We thanked the good Sergeant for not letting us
see those aircraft. (OUR LAST DAY
THERE, WHILE TAKI NG PUBLIC ITY PHOTOS FOR THE AIR FORCE
WE DID NOT SEE ONE TAKE OFF,
EITHER).
We arrived in Wi lliamsburg, and
found Janesville just complet ing what

with us when we have traveled there.
They have also been open to debate and
discussion regarding findings that might
be different than their own .
We ended our trip with a concert and
parade in Yorktown . By coincidence,
Yorktown was having quite a birthday
par t y for itself, and had a large parade
to celebrate the 300th anniversay of its
founding. We were able to see and hear
t he Fifes and Drums of Yorktown
(George Car roll, Director) as well as the
Marquis of Granby Fife and Drum
Corps. Both units sounded at their-best.
After our return home, we toured
Michigan (including the Upper Peninsula) . We also continued to work on the
up coming England Muster ( 1992). If
there are any questions regarding rhat
muster please call or write.
CONGRATULATIONS TO MO
SCHOOS FOR HIS YEARS AS
EDITOR. YOU HA VE SET A STANDARD THAT OTHERS MUST
MEET. BRAVO ON A J OB
(THANKLESS AT TIMES TO BE
SURE) EXTREMELY WELL DONE.

•••.,,... During the jam, about 10 :00 p.m., John D'Amico , Sr. led the M ilford
Electric Glide Line through its paces.
•••
A I 2 corps muster (actually 11 plus Chris A. and F-troop), in addition
· to those mentioned above, the Adamsv ille Ancients, The Sons and
Daughters of Liberty and the Union Brigade added their good music and
good compa ny to t he muster.
•••
There have been frequent comments in the last couple of years a bout
" that girl dru mmer" with the Un ion Brigade and how cleanly she plays,
etc . at Camden I met Ed Veaudry, a percussionist and teacher from
Syracuse, he was impressed with her playing as were the judges at this
year's Northea~tern Stares Meet, she's the new NIE ind . snare dr.um
champ. IL couldn't have happened to a nicer person. Erin Connolly ... nice
girl, nice family . .. nice going.
•••
In t he past few years· we've stayed in motels in Rome, New York, 16
miles east of Camden, because we were told that those were the closest
accommodations. I'd heard about the Village Inn in Camden but never
tried it. I looked it up Saturday morning and met landlady Jessie Dunn.
The Inn has four nice big rooms, three with private bath, $40.00 per
nigh t. Also, new this year, one mile out of the village on Rt. 13 S. is
Katie & Karl's Bed and Breakfast, a large restaurant and J:ianquet hall
with 6 rooms wit h showers, sleep up to 5 per room. $35.00 per night ,
delicious food . We had Sunday breakfast there.
•••
Loo k for National Muster in Camden in 1992.
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DONATIONS from page I
Day.
The Totoket Ancient FDC, the only
all female group in our organization,
became the latest Patron Corps, p resenti ng a check to President Dave
Hooghkirk just prior to Jaybirds Day.
The Deep River Seniors, the J uniors and
Tories have each made an initial payment on I heir four year pledge of
$1,000.00 each. Pledge cards arc currently under revision and will be
available for corps and individuals,
soon.
The Potowmack Ancients FDC recemly
donated $ I 50.00 to the Development
Fund and we received a donation also,
from Angelo Pietrafesa of Torrington,
CT
Corps and individuals who wish to
pledge may contact Gerre Barrows,
Buzz Allen or Bill Pace at the lvoryton
headquarter~.

Symkiewicz,
Hinkley
Yeramian Honored
at Windsor Muster
WINDSOR, CONNECTICUT-Eight Ancient fife and drum corps marched smartly through the main streets of Windsor on
a crisp first-Saturday-in-September day for
the Windsor Fife & Drum Corps traditional
Muster on the picturesque town green.
A large aud ience responded en1husiasricall y, thanks in part to the
enth us iastic urgi ngs of master of
ceremonies George Yeram ian, who
received special recognition from the host
corps. Windsor FDC Director Fran Dillon
presented engraved mugs to Yeramian as
a long time friend of !he corps and to A-T

Tlie Ancient Times

Totoket's Sy lvia Hooghkirk presents a museum artifact to Development Fund Chair man , Buzz Allen in the form of a corps' bass drum
head upon which was affi-"ed a Sll,000.00 check, maki ng the all female
corps from Branford the latest Patron O,rpsk, as her husband Dave,
President of The Company, looks on.
Photo -By Pat Benoit

New Lifetime Member, Barbara Young, presents
check for $1,000.00 to President Hooghkirk, joining her husband, Don, who became a Life Member
two years ago.
a

Photo by Pat Benoit

Christmas Muster
Planned in R.I.

Hanaford 's Muster (Again)
This Time In Newbury
By George Yeramian
NEWBURY, VERMONT - Most
drum corps don't attempt to host one
mustcr a season, bul in 1992 Hanaford's
Volunteers of Undcrh il~ Vermont
hosted their second of the·Summer on
August 9 and JO in the bucolic town of
Newbury, about ha lfway between Bradford and Wells River on Verrnont's
Route 5. (A July Muster held in conjunction with the Montpelier, Vermont
Bicentennial celebration was reported on
page 7 of The Ancie111 Times Summer
i,,uc.)
· n
T he August at'fair was ·m conjunctio
with Newbury's Bicentennial Celebralion. Members of Hanaford's Volunteers,
lhc Milford Volunteers, the Green
Mountain Regiment and the Windsor

was broadcast from the front porch of
"Mad Max" Forbischer's over station
WYKR of Wells River, VT.
After t he big parade the townspeople
dedicated the new bandstand on the
common. The "New Lime Band" played
Sousa tunes and other period arrangements a11d five young ladies in spangled
dance costumes did their routines,
prancing and parading to the music.
The big feature of Sat urday, August
10th was the parade of the.Ancients an<l
the Muster itself, which was preceded by
a morning military demonstration by
Rogers Rangers from Ontario, Canada.
Followi11g the rousing performances by
1hc four drum corps, a battle recnactmelllt took place with the Rogers

L.-_ _...__..,nborourH ■lhfir'-M...wl--U.ulc.k.l,1.11.- .A..ut.:l-.J:1uJ;.._._ __ _ _....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,.
U:..iuc110;,uru~rr..•- --lwlc<1<tc11u_ruofcu:rl.: .-.n1.llit.i-11.- a.u

PAWTUXET, RI - On Sunday,
December l 5th, the Pawtuxet Rangers
and thei r Fife and Drum Corps, will
sponsor what they hope will become an
annual event. .. "Christmas in Pawtuxet Village. "
The pre-holiday festivities will kick
off a t 4 PM with a one-mile-long parade
starting at Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxet,
traditionally the ending point of the
popular annual Gaspee Days Parade.
T h ere'll be a brief J 5-minute visit at
Trinity Church for a short nondenominational service which will be
highlighted by the massed color guards
of the participating corps. The marching
units will then lead the townspeople and
other guests to the town square for the
tradjtional lighting of the Christmas
Tree, and selected numbers by the masseel fi fe a n<l drum Ct)rps.

~:~!;....- -----------.1.- ....1
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house just o ff the huge 1own common
·
musical activities by smar1 ly presenting a or more than !2 acres.
,
To feed the fifers a n d drummers and
Arrangements have been made to move
full color guard with nags snapping in the
other par1icipan1s, chef Boone Rondeau
the muster indoors in the event of inclebreeze. The seven person color guard is
Kicking off the celebration was
of New Hampshire roasted a 240 lb. ox,
ment weather.
made up entirely of parents of playing Friday evening parade featu ring local
along wi1h burlap bags full of sweet corn
There'll be a special award for the fife
members.
officials in old cars like the Model-T
to feed over 500 people in a two hour
and drum corps displaying the most inFollowing the playing of the national Ford, horse drawn wagons and farm
span. Wh ile hundreds were still enjoying
novative skills in costume or special efanrhem and the special presentations, cquipmcn1, ox drawn buggies, riders on
the country supper, a large F-Troop
fects for the para.de.
Windsor demonstrated why they have won horseback, clowns, and representatives
took advantage of a ready-made audience
Refreshments, both hot and cold, but
more than one musical championship in from summer camps, farms, local
marching onto the large common into
non-alcoholic, wil I be served indoors to
recent years . The host corps was followed ., chools and churches. T here were
a circle of fricndsh ip and playing
all participants.
by Col. John Chester of Wethersfield, Old 1rac1ors decorated wi1h bunting, kids on
Ancient standards in jollification form
The Rangers arc extremely hopeful
Ripton from Shelton, the Milford decorated bikes, a calliope, fire trucks
for over a half hour.
that some o f the mem ber corps of the
Volunteers, the Jr. Co lonials of from four towns and a la rge F-troop,
The weekend's entertainment came to
Company of Fifers and Drummers will
Westbrook, the championship Connecticut the only musical unit.
a close•ivith a performance by "Copper
avail themselves of this invitation. ApPatriots of Plainvi lle, the 18th CT
The un ique, big, small town
Creek" a lively country and western
proximate driving distances are: HartRegiment from Tariffville and the Nutmeg parade- which really did look like a
band. The townspeople and fifers and
ford, 70 miles; New Haven, 100; New
Volunteers from G roton.
Norman Rockwell pai111ing come to life,
drummers alike danced in front of the
London, 55; Norwich, 40; Boston, 54;
bandstand until a brilliant fireworks
Worcester, 46.
display was presented at 9:00 p .m.
Interested corps are asked to contact
ll-lanaford's SECOND MUSTE R of
Program Coordinator David J. Hanlon,
1hc year proved a memorable clay, top741 Academy Avenue, Providence, R1,
55-37 METROPOLITAN AVE.
ping ·a no1her grand New Engla nd
02908, or call him at 401-83 1-2667.
weekend .
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SUDBURY from page 1
corps to their positions. 1-'ollowing
Sudbury was: Windsor FDC, Pawtuxet
Rangers, Ancient Mariners, Sailing
Masters, Stony Creek, Westbrook DC,
Deep River Seniors, Colonial Navy of
Mass., Captain James Buxton plus
novices, Connecticut Rebels, 18th CT
Regiment, Moodus, .Kentish Guards,
La n craft , Menotorny Minutemen,
Middlesex County Volunteers, Jr.
Colonials of Westbrook, Hammonasett
FDC, Concord Minutemen and, of
course, F-Troop.
In his relaxed, congenial and lighthearted way, Russ Kirby's commentary
was informative and amusing for each
co rps ... he managed to mangle
"Menotomy" again and had the
Kentish Guards visiting from their
"new" ho me in E a st Greenwich
"Connecticut".
There is talk of a chowder contest next
year, in addition to the Chili-Off. The
annual Sudbury Muster. .. fifing, drumming and fellowship in the perfect
setting.

The Great Sudbury
Chili•Off
SUDBURY, MA- The third annual
chili contest between the campers was
challenged by eleven contestan ts t his
year.
The anticipation and suspense kept
everyone busy go,i ng from campsite to
campsite to sample the aroma and see
the preparations at hand .
It seemed that the five judges would
never decide the winner and when the
great moment arrived, the tension was
great and the mouths were watering..
Third place went to Lee D' Amico,
2nd place to the youngest contestant,
Patt ie D' Amico, of the Milford
Volunteers and the first place award
went to Patty Unan of the Deep River
Seniors. Last y,e ar's winner, Mary
Shoct, of the 18th Connecticut was there
to present the grand' trophy lo Patty.
Following the award, all campers
were welcome to partake a bowl of their
choice.
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New Ancients

Ancients Follow Pied Fifer To
32nd Westbrook
Muster
By Phil

Angela and Marcel Giger of the Swiss
Colonials are the proud parents of
Sabrina Daria, 18 3/8" tall, who weighed in at 6½ lbs. at 8:10 AM on
September 12, 199 I.
Sabrina's paternal grandparents are
Oskar and Ursula Giger of the Swiss
Colonials .
The Milford Volunteers announce the
arrival of their newest member, Brandon Scott Flyte, born on September 17,
1991 to Holly and Eric (militia) Flyte,
weighing in at 10 lbs., 3 oz. and 22 ½"
in height. Brandon's' proud grandparents, Lee and John D'Amico, feel
that he should be ready for the street by
Old Saybrook.

Truitt

WESTBROOK, CT-When you've
been writing about this gala, annual
gathering of the Ancients for some 13
years, you run out of superlatives even•
tually. The 1991 rendition on August
23rd and 24th took on a different air to
this writer, but all the color, spectacle
and moving music filled the weekend as
it always does. There simply is no event
in the Ancient calendar that generates
the spirit of the musicians and displays
the state of our art so vividly.
The dominant feeling I sensed this
year was that of a great reunion. And
a j oyous one it was. Many out of state
corps now make this their one visit to
Connecticut so it is an occasion to
welcome old friends and renew friendships for both young and old. The omnipresence of youth in all corps was a
healthy sign to witness and bodes well
for our future. For sure, Duke Terreri
still is the focus for all jam sessions, but
the exuberance and talent of the younger
fifers and drummers is richly encouraging to sec.
Such is the balance and development
of talent in Ancientland these days, that
there is no longer the domination of the
· "super corps" here that used lo be the
case. For sure, Charles W. Dickerson
· and their throbbing rhythms pack the
muster stand as does the precision and
artistry of Drum Major Earl Battle and
his Middlesex County Volunteers, but
there is now superb music to be heard
from all participanls. The Milford
Volunteers were the featured Corps and
Ray Arno would have been proud of
• their strong effort.
Special note has to be given to the
small band of six from the Union

open new doors.
The ceremony of the flags and usual
Tattoo opened matters Friday evening.
The performances presented an interesting musical mix from the Swissstyle Ameri-Clique to the competition
style Connecticut Patriots blended with
the always enjoyable Junior Colonials,
Adamsville Ancients and Jim Clark's
new Connecticut Valley Field Music.
The big jam session was a welcome
sound, but the rain that soon followed
was not greeted with open arms. Actually, the abbreviated Friday night jollification led co the benefits of a decent
night's sleep and a clear head in the
morning.
The first corps that sunk the Ancient
hook in this writer, The Cromwell
Grenadiers, were a very meaningful addition to the ranks this year. It was also
nice to see the Daniel Webster F&D
from New Hampshire. Jim Flynn and
the Morris County Militia brought back
a lot of memories as did Capt. James
Buxton's authentic music. The ladies
from Totoket had their biggest csrps in
years and all the younger corps° from
Deep River and Olde Ripton showed
healthy ranks. Germantown was superb
as were the Young Colonials of Gus
C uccia. Plaudits could go on forever,
for one corps after another was enjoyable to see and hear.
The prevalent feeling at this year's
muster was one of a healthy community with a solid future. With new generations now leading the Ancient banner
and the spreading of our music and
camaraderie to Europe so freely,
everything looks very positive. The
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Nathan Hale Muster
Highlights Weekend
Ann Feder, T he Ancient Times'
southern corr,espondent made her debut
in Westbook in a Powtomack Ancient
uniform, the corps that she has been involved in for years.
Photo by Phil Truitt

By George Yeramian

COVENTRY, CT-The setting was so
perfect. .. hand hewn stone walls, deep,
green forests, cornfields, muskets and
fifes and drums ...we could have been on
location for "Drums Along the
Mohawk'' which starred the legendary
Henry Fonda and Claudette Colbert.
Where we really were was on the
grounds of the Nathan Hale homestead
in Coventry on July 27 and 28 for a
Drum Corps Muster hosted by the
Nat han Hale Ancient Fifes and Drums,
Inc., which includes the Field Music
(FDC), Knowlton's Rangers, Capt.
Stephen Buckland's Artillery and the
Company of Articifers .
All who came to tour the Hale
Homestead were quickly caught up in
the sight a nd sounds of the Ancients and
ocl fccli<Ps abounded l hroll hout t he

- ---•--,,-.• .,_..,_,.,.____.-.--.-.--,-.-......,_........__....... ~
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Sto,w Creek and T he Ancient Mariners
under Kevin Brown more tha n sated the
lovers of the big sound. The Kentish
Guards, Ha nafords Volunteers, The
N.J. Field Music, The N.J .C .M. a nd
Patowmack Ancients all showed that
fine music is not limited to Connecticut.
Ann Feder even made her debut in !he
line o f March so the spirit never fails to

,,n,,,.,,c-,;rm::---,,"'1!11!1"1'' :'=
hears has never been better. So the annual trek to Westbrook could n o t have
been more rewarding. Our never ending
thanks go to the Westbrook Drum
Corps for p roviding this vehicle to all
Ancients every year and making us all
feel at home . Their efforts are o utstanding and deserving of all o f our
Small but powerful- The Union
recognition.
Brigade demonstrated that it's quality,
not quantity, that counts in a fife and
drum c,orps.
Photo b)' Phil Truitt

Westbook Wanderings
~y Phil Truitt

We had a chance to catch up on a lot
of old friendships at Westbrook this
year and also observe quite a bit.
Joan Rochette announced that all is
well with theJunfor Colonials as another
Rochette is ln ·i.he ranks in the cofor
guard .. .Nice to. see Barbara and Don
Young looking well and also Phil Pearson. These are the reunions that make
Westbrook special. Editor Sehoos was
noticeably absent in the Kentish Guards
drum line in the parade but popped up
on stand. Jt turned our his cohorts
forgot to bring his drum and he had to
borrow one from Milford to do h is
thing.
So good was the music during the
parade that the crowd stayed until the
last unit passed. It took a good half hour
before the muster field stands were
packed. No problems with the police
this year as most Ancients stayed away
from the Sea Horse and reminisced on
the muster field after playing. Ever seeking new Ancient horizons, yours truly
purchased a bugle from Pat Cooperman
to add a new sound to the 1992 NJCM.
My winter schedule is thus booked.
Maria and Frank Orsini were sporting
red and white Viennese T-shirts, straw
hats and sun tans from their annual trek
to the Swiss muster.
Nice to see Mi ke and Jill Short and
Dan as well. Mike is now drumming
with The Sailing Masters and loving it
after his tenures with The Marquis of
Granby and the 18th Connecticut. Jill

is one of Olde Ripton's illustrious alumni. Mae We11tz had most of her family
on hand with her Olde Ripton Corps.
Mae is giving up the reins next year, but
she'll stay active in the fife line. The
Middlesex Volunteers will celebrate their
I 0th anniversary next year. Earl Battle
did the honors of kissing the Westbrook
Drum Corps lass presenting the ribbon
to Middlesex.

ARE YOU
SELLING DEEDS?

As m uster announcer it was my
privilege to pre.sent the following corps
in their o rder of ma rch:
T he host " Nathan Hale's", the honor
corps for the day, Marlb orough , Jr. ; the
Ma rquis o f G ranby; Da niel Webster
FDC fro m Salisbury, New Hampshire;
the la rge Windsor FDC, Connect icut's
offi cial representative to the I 992
" M usical Salute to th.e Discovery of
America" celebration in Washington,
DC; the day's feat ure corps, a superbly
drilled Plymouth FDC from Plymouth,
Michigan; the venerable Westbrook
Drum Corps; East Hampton FDC; St.
Benedict's Jr.'s from the Bronx, New
York and the Deep River Tories.

Specialists <tt understanding the specific needs of
drum corps for Musters, parades and histcric events.

Parmelee-1:1118

Size means noting at Westbrook. The
Union Brigade literally brought the
house down with two fifes, a snare and
a bass. The spirit was with them and that
is all that counts. Dickerson achieved
similar results with their moving march
around the muster field after a rousing
performance on stand. " Down Town"
was their big stand piece and they also
donated $2,000 to The Compa ny Headquarters!.,:_The Cuccia clan continues to
spread its talent playing wit h The
Troopers, O.H. Booth and the Young
Colonials and instructing with Milford's
Volunteers among others. They are an
Ancient family in the true sense o f the
word. Good to see the New Ark F&D
again also and enjoyed the new bugle.
Had a chance to catch up with Jim
Liguori of The Sailing Masters. We go
back a long way.
There are a lot of memories and good
people at Westbrook if you take the time
to pursue them. Often they are worth
more than playing the music. Try it
some time.

r etttttS.
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Jaybirds Registration Desk is manned by Sandy Bidwell and Norm Allen, two
failhful members of the House Committee, while Jay T111omey's wife Jeanne,
listens to some warm-up jokes from the day's infamous Master of Cere'!lonies,
Larry Kron of the Long Island Minutemen ••. who swims over every Jaybirds
Day!
Photo by Pat Benoit

Winning the prize for being the "Oldest Jaybird" present, 93
year old Joe Phillipp, who was secretary-treasurer of the NY
State FDC Association during the 1930's and 40's, tells of contests going on until well into the -early hours of the ne"t morning, involving appro:ximately 150 corps. His smiling Irish escort
is fifer Joe Culhane, Treasurer of THE COMPANY and current president of the NY State FDC Association.
Photo by Pat Benoit

ll
Providing the "music" to keep the drummers in line on Jaybirds Day were fifers
like Ken Schneider, second from left, former Sons of Liberty, a nd ex-NY
Regimental "Peppy" Peragine, third from left, a long with the Music C ommittee's "Doc" Ferrante and Harold Baldwin, complete with tri-corn hat and a
colorful vest full of muster bultons. Harold who played with the Milford
\'ol11nteer~ o f Connecticut, is lhc son of well known departed Ancient " Hig"
Baldwin.
Photo by Pat Benoit

Lancraft's Bill Liebe and his wife- pause in their tour of the Museum with C urator
and Jaybirds Day Chairman, Ed Olsen. Olsen, still an active member of the
Sons of the Whiskey Rebellion, has become the " nearly permanent chairman"
having taken the chore over fro m Jim L igouri and Charlie Fritz in 1983.
Photo by Pat Benoit

Rapping out a few snappy 6/ 8 drum beats during the jollification are Bill Borner,
ex-Gabarini A .L. Post M&M drummer from New York; New J ersey's Al
"Duke" Terreri, Music Committee Chairman and fellow Jersey-ite Eric Per~
.riloux, using an original Charles T. Kirk snare drum that he drummed on J O
)'ears ago. The drum was recommissioned by the Ancient Mariners several years
ago. Eric, a retired competition judge and instructor is a member of the Percussion Hall of Fame.
Photo by Pat Benoit

Listening intenlly is the man known as "Swampy" to his many
drum corps friends, J aybird Arno ld Bird, the oldest active
member of the G ermantown Ancients, while fellow fifer Bob
Aruda lets one fly during the jollification.
Photo by Brad Bu~gher

Tom Connolly, f
Jaybi rds Day tun
with lhe-Union 81
ago.
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f'ifer Alvina Riley shows off her spanking new umbrella, the Jaybirds: Day
prize for travelling the longest dislance,
up from the Carolinas with husband
Charlie, another fifer and long time fife
judge in the NY Stale Association.
Photo by Pat Benoit
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Talking it ov-er before the next tap off are, from left, Lancraft's Jay Toomey,
a veteran of the Sons of Liberly and Yonkers City FDBC; Sprance TTavel's
Waller Sprar:ice, ex-NY Regimental and Ancient Mariner; an unidentified pretty face; Ernie Hauser and Fred Novak, aclive members of lhe Long Island
Minutemen; and Ken Lemley, slill aclive wilh the Sons of the Whiskey Rebellion.
Photo by Pat Benoit

Lead drummer, Wally F ulton, center, gets t he jollification going with the help
of Stony Creek's Roger Clark, far right, and a lone fifer ... the informal Spirit
of '76 soon became the Spirit of '91 with dozens of fifers, snare and bass drummers in a circle of musical friendship that lasted for several hours.
Photo by Brad Burgher

om the Bay State, sets the tempo for a
, followed by his son, a bass drummer
igade which Tom organized several years

Photo by Brad Burgher

The Jaybirds Day Festivities really became
energized when the famous advertising bunny
appeared on scene in the person of ex-Sons of
Liberty drummer Nick Attansio, now an active
member of the Treopers and the Workshop
Committee. His age really does qualify him for
Jaybirds status despite the fact that his personal
energy level is that of a much younger Ancient.
Photo by Pat Benoit

Veteran fifers warming up to the task on Jaybirds afternoon, from left, Curley
Provenzano and Bob Hill who played with the Yellow Mill Village DC of
Bridgeport\ and new Life Member Gus Malslrom, who was among the ranks
of the Monumental City aggregation of greater Baltimore, Maryland before
earning Jaybirds status,
Photo by Pat Benoit

The Stony Creek Drum Corps was well represented on Jaybirds Day by actives
and old timers like, from left, snare drummer Joe Grandal, father of snare drummer, Tom, and active Creeker who won the coveted Dan English Trophy as
the state's top senior snare drummer; retired snare drummer Joe lfkovic; retired
drum section leader Carl Balestracci, active with the Ancient Mariners for many
years and retired snare drummer Fred Petre. Seated in front is James F. Kelly,
a Creeker since the days of WW 1, who was a fifer, <lrum maker, drummer
and drum instructor and is a lifetime trustee of the Branford based drum corps
organization.
Photo by Pat Benoit
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Tones And Rhythm
By Alfred "Duke" Terreri

Ancients Enjoy Pomp, Fun, and
Nature at Yorktown Muster
By Phil Truitt

TONES-Usually when one thinks of Mozart , we think of Wolfgang
Amadeus, not of his father Leopold, a violinist and composer. His waltz
"Caprice" offers a change from 2/ 4 and 6/ 8 time for the fifers and is offered
here in two parts.

Caprice

V
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YORKTOWN, YA - It was truly a
glorious weekend in Virginia on October
I8th-19th for the 2nd Fifes & Drums of
Yorktown muster. Mother Nature gave
us beautiful sunsets, magnificent Fall
leaf color, serenading mocking birds
and temperatures in the seventies. Add
to this background, the presence of The
Old Guard F&D and <;ommander In
Chief's Guard and Color Guard plus 13
Ancient units and you can sense what a
great occasion it was.
The muster was just part of the
weekend celebration of "Yorktown
Days" which commemorated the 210th
anniversary of the Battle of Yorktown.
Heavy crowds lined the parade route
and both historical, political and
military dignitaries abounded. Two
parades highlighted the day with the Old
Guard units shining in the first and the
muster corps in the one that followed
three hours later. Ancients were allowed
to join in both marches, but only a few
accepted the option.
The muster presented many interesting
observations and pleasures not the least
of which was the enthusiastic appearance of ·six Connecticut Junior Corps all of whom performed well and gave
each other visible support. Then there
was the rare appearance of two living
legends of the snare drum ...George
Carroll and Duke Terreri performing
togeth.er. Duke joined the NJCM
"Travelling Squad" which along with
the John Hanson Patriots and the
Patowmack Ancients helped launch this
affair last year. It was also interesting
to hear "Dixie", "Yellow Rose of
Texas" and " Sherman's March" echoing
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and Saturday evenings with the latter
being most vigorous and spirited.
Camping was enjoyed by many corps
where others opted for the comfort of
many nearby motels. Editor Schoos and
spouse even joined the festivities. The
corps on hand were Olde Ripton, the
Deep River Juniors and Tories, Colonel
John Chester, The Windsor F&D, the
Marlborough Juniors, the 26th N,
Carolina Field Music, the CSA Field
Music, John Hanson's Patriots, the
Patowmack Ancients, the Yankee
Tunesmiths, the N.J. Colonial Militia
and even a member of the Pawtuxet
Rangers from R.L It was warming to see
all the corps enjoying the trip and one
another's company.
It was an occasion where we had a
chance to renew old friendships with our
southern Ancients as well as to catch up
with old friends.
The parades and festivities on Saturday
were well attended by enthusiastic
crowds and the Ancient airs stirred
many emotions in the onlookers. The
Muster Committee has some difficulty
in getting what they want with the
National Park Service, but everything
came off well. The muster meal on
Saturday was both delicious and sumptuous so both hearts and bellies were
well filled in Yorktown.
This history rich gathering of the
Ancients is well recommended to all and
I'm sure by now that the word of a great
time is emanating through Connecticut's
hills. Friendship, fun, a beautiful setting
and historical education were all enjoyed
this weekend and I believe that's what

RHYTHM-Editor's note-We regret that due to technical difficulties we
were unable to publish the section on Rhythm which dealt with reading drum
music. This was aimed al drummers who·do not now read drnm music but who
would like to without going into technicalities . Hopefully the difficulties with
publishing this section will be resolved before the next issue.

T he North Carolina Field Music was seen for the first t ime by the Northeast
Anc.ients al the Yorktown muster.

SOLID ASH
SHELLS OF
SUPERIOR
QUALITY

(Photo by Phil Truitt)

FIFES & DRUMS
REPAIRED AND
RESTORED

DRUM CRAFTER
10 Falls River Circle

lvoryton, Conn. 06442

(203) 767-1663

Duke Terreri and the New Jersey Colon.ial Militia's·"Travel Corps" wait the.ir
turn on stand at Yorktown's second muster. The N.J.C.M., one of the four
corps that "launched" the Yorktown muster i.n 1990, returned for the '91 muster.
(Photo by Phil Truitt)
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RANDOM REFLECTIONS
By Ben Emerick

Greetings - OVF, in his learned dissertation for this issue would like to dwell,
for a few hundred words or so, on the works of one Edward Bunting (1773-1843)
who pieced together a monumental work, really an anthology, called "The
Ancient Music of Ireland". The Frontispiece states, "An edition comprising
of three collections by Edward Bunting originally published in 1796, I809 and
1840"- quite a span indeed.
Jacket notes of the book seem to sum up best how this collection came to
be, as follows:
"In 1792, the Belfast Society sponsored a gathering of harpers at Belfast,
and commissioned a young musician, Edward Bunting, to collect and publish
the music and airs that they played".
The notes go on 10 list some of the old harpers, Denis Hampson, Arthur
O'Neill, Charles Fanning and seven others. The notes state "The least able has
not left his like behind", a quote from Bunting in 1840.
This book is, or should be, an amate11r musicologist's delight. Particularly
so to those who would like to trace the roots of so-called "Ancient" fife and
drum music. (A misnomer if there ever was one a nd which I would like to see
buried). T will use the traditional or handed down terms for now.
Back to Lhe notes. There is one section which OVF felt had to be included
in this opus. Geraldous Camrensis, historian of King Henry the Second, in the
12th century, a man of many travels and well acquainted with the arts and music
has described the Irish musicians of his time as follows : "their skill is beyond
all comparison superior to any nation's I have ever seen'' . High praise indeed,
coming from an Englishman, of anything Irish. All this information without
even opening Bunting's book.
Now the academic purists who like to run around putting things in their pigeon
holes where they think they ought to be, might say that Bunting's collections
were a bout harps and harpers. OVF does not see it in this light since some~of
the tunes turn up as old friends in other settings, as one example, on page 25
of the 1792 edition, we find, "The Pretty Girl Milking the Cows", a piece in
9/8 time which turns up in our old familiar friend, "Bruce and Emmett's" which
needs no introduction, I am sure. It is played as an afternoon retreat.
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Nutmeg Muster-Family Style
By George Yeramian

GROTON , CONNECTICUT Saturday morning September 21, I 991
saw four fife and drum corps reverse an
old adage and turn a small muster into
a ·big family jamboree. "The more t he
merrier," was turned into "the fewer,
the finer" by the Nutmeg Volunteer
juniors and the Marlborough Ancients
who seemed to have more fun than the
spectators who also really enjoyed
themselves.
Carrying on a two season tradition of
mutual harassment, Nutmeg opened the
"hostilities" by unfurling a special flag
with the words: Nutmeg 4, Marlborough
0, referring to two games of volleyball, the breaking of a Marlborough
"blockade" at the Deep River Muster
designed to prevent Nutmeg's exit and
a silly string dousing of Marlborough on
stand at the Westbrook Muster. Marlborough picked up the gauntlet and
snatched the Nutmeg's tri-corns while
the corps was on stand, asking the
announcer to publicly thank their hosts
for the "new" hats .. .however, Marlborough paid for their audacity ... while
in the midst of their standpiece, Nutmeg
- under the strong direction of Jen
Sullivan - marched onto the field and
took up positions on either side of
Marlborough, creating an air of intimidation. Under this duress Marlborough
presented a new standpiece in a commendable fashion. Nutmeg taunted their
friends with Rockette-style dancing to
some of the tunes. Following the music,
the Nutmeggers swooped in, and in the
ensuing melee various articles of

clothing, hats and even bodies were
flying about. Just as suddenly the melee
ended and the two corps marched off
the stand together to the thu.nderous
applause of the small but enthusiastic
audience.
Scheduling conflicts kept the Muster
itself small but the Westbrool< Drum
Corps and Olde Ripton fit right into the
family atmosphere that ha.d been
established.
This reporter is happy to say that
future announcing chores at the Nutmeg
Muster will not be a problem at all, since
15 year old Mike Cifaldi tried his hand
at the microphone and projected a clear,
strong voice that belies his youth.

Spirit of '76 Elects
The Spirit of '76 Fyfe & Drum Corps
of East Greenbush, New York held its
election of officers at the annual meeting
on September 24, 1991 .
The new officers for 1991-92 are:
JoAnn Walsh, P resident
Christopher Hirt, Vice President
Sue Fiato, Secretary
Keith Boniface, Treasurer
Charlie Alonge, Jr. , Drum Major
Al Hirt, Quartermaster
Ann Collins, Adult Director
Shirley Hi rt, Adult Director
Sharon Mason, Adult Director
The Corps is busy preparing. for the
15th Annual Holly Jolly which will be
held on January 11, 1992. They hope to
see everyone o n the 11th.

J

Another tune which turns up in the Bunting collections is titled "The Coulin' ',
also given as " An Coulain" in the Gaelic, and several other ways. This "Coulin"
turns up in Tin Whistle collections, but as yet, I have not ru n across it in a
so called fife book. I am sure that fifers picked up tunes as they went along
and "The Coulin'' no doubt found its way into some fifer's music pouch. The
Coulin is on page 88 of the 1809 collection. Bunting's notes state that this song
is also titled "Lady of the Desert" and that it was published with several variations by one "Lyons" in 1702. Notes also state that words were written to "The
Coulfo" in the time of Henry VII!, and most of us have heard of him. So this
is "Modern" to Bunting in 1809.
Another favorite, "The Girl I Left Behind" turns up in Bunting-who can
argue that this is not a fife tune which surely needs little else said about it.
Bunting treats on quite a number of other songs which time and space does
not permit us to dwell on. The work of Carolan, the blind harper, is memioned
and Bunting states that this renowned artist was not able to pass his musical
talent to his son, who did however attempt lo publish a small collection of
Carolan's works. Bunting thought that this collection was not represemative
of Carolan's talent. One song, "Carolan's Concerto", turns up in fife repertoires of our day but l have not seen it in any fife books that I can recall.
Bunting gives the opinion that Carolan based his Concerto on the style of
Arcangelo Corelli, a noted composer of the day. OVF will leave this judgement
to the machinations of the musical technologist who can fight amongst
themselves over this concept.
Sign off time is approaching. OVF says that we have only scratched the
surface of the wealth of information in the Bunting Collections. Try it for
yourself!
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J oe Franklin with a portio n o f the collection of drums which he recently
catalogued a nd labeled at the museum.
(Photo by Ethel Lavelle)

c)Weet f'ife~ of Enfield
Introducing Walt's new design:
traditional ease; new
standards of clarity
& loudness. Style

Walt at

749-4494.
Have him

for Rev.

bring fifes to

Period.

supply your whole

$6000

groUJ?. Your pick.
Immediate delivery.

Helping to liven up the festivities at the sixth Lugano, Switzerland muster this
past summer were, from left, Larissa Bock, Frank Orsini, Past President of
The Company and his wife Maria., Oskar Giger of the Swiss Colonials a nd
Lifetime Member Dan Moylan of the Sudbury Fyfe and Drum Companie.
(Photo by Betty Moylan)
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Library Report
By Susan Cifaldi, Librarian
Once again the Westbrook Drum
Corps presented their annual donation
hon<:11-ing deceased members to T he
Company library. I would like to thank
each member of Westbrook, not only
for this most recent contri bution but
also for their consistent, cheerful encouragement and active support o f this
important Company endeavor. As with
all money directed to the library, this
sum was added to the Accessions Fund.
The number of musical items or
books in the collection remains at slightly under 300, with two accessions
recorded this quarter. Expansion o f the
collection remains a priority. Individual
and corps donations of fife and drum
music, either in print or manuscript,
from any time pe.-iod or even lists of
tunes comprising current corps repertories are important acquisitions and are
always gratefully accepted. Not to be
overlooked are music books intended
for other instruments. For example, the
library does not have a copy of O'Neill's
Music of Ireland, even though it is for
sale at musters and fifers are known to
" borrow" many of its tunes . Future
students of fife a nd drum music need to
know about this and other sources of today's fife music, and a copy should be
in the library.
Efforts to expand the collection mean
that catalogues of book sales and auctions are periodically reviewed. One recent catalogue featured a bound book
of early Amer ican music which includes
Joshua Cushing's The Fifer's Companion, the first known American imprint
that did not copy or emulate British
publications. Another catalogue offered
S1a11di11g Orders Sevenlh Regiment Na-

of "The Procession'' that was held
when the Bunker Hill monument was
dedicated in June, 1875. Eighteen fife
a nd drum corps participated, including
Connecticut's Putnam Phalanx which
marched in the fourth division of the
nine-division parade. The other, Proceedings at the Celebration of the 250th
Anniversary of the Se/1/emenr of
Guilford, Conn. (1889) describes a
parade held on September 10th consistingoftwo divisions, each headed by
a drum corps (Menuncatuck and
Madison Drum Corps).
More and more people, not only
Company members, are recognizing the
library as a significant repository of information on fifing and drumming.
Carolyn Bryant of the Sonneck Society
for American Music turned to the Company librarian, Susan Cifaldi, to review
Colonial William burg's Marching out of
Time, a recording directed and arranged by John C . Moon. The review was
published in the summer, 1991 Bulletin,
a copy of which is in The Company archives. Mr. Moon's rebuttal and Ms.
C ifaldi's reply are currentl)',l in press.
In other business, Company librarian
Cifald i travelled to Washington, DC to
participate in a fife discussion panel at
the nineteenth annual National Flute
Convention on August 22, 1991 at the
Hyatt Hotel. The panel was opened with
a review of historical slides presented by
CW's John Moon. Other panelists ineluded John Benoit, John Ciaglia, Sarah
McConduibh, and Jane Law of " Fife in
the Fast Lane" who held the audience
spellbound with a concert featuring
historical, con temporary, and original
music. The concert and Benoit's accom-
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THE POWTOMACK ANCIENTS of
Vienna, VA has had an active season
which included trips . to Hanaford's
muster in Montpelier, VT and the
Westbrook muster in addition to many
local performances. After many years
with the corps, Manager Ann Feder has
fi nally put on a uniform and marched
with the corps at the Yorktown muster.
THE
JOHN
HA NSON 'S
PATRIOTS of Indian Head, MD took
it easy after their trip to England in 1990
but they still managed to travel to the
Young Colonials muster in Carmel, New
York and to the "Fall River Celebrates
America" parade in Fall River, MA, in
addition to their local performances.
They are p lanning a muster for 1992, the
first since 1987. Their musters were
always highly rated.
THE NEW ARK ANCIENTS of
Newark, DE are reported back in form
after a few years of recruitin~ problems.
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Although they have not been seen in the
northeast for several years, reports are
that they are active in their area.
THE OLD GUARD, 3rd US Inf.,
Fort Myer, VA. With two corps, this is
without a doubt the busiest of the Ancients. Their "Official" business has
kept them busy and they have not had
a chance to take in many musters. At
Yorktown, on Surrender Day, they took
part in the morning parade but could
not stay for the muster that followed in
the afternoon.
There are other Southern Ancients
that we have no news from, TenchTilghman in Worton, MD, Ron Chapman's Fort Lauderdale, FDC in Florida,
Joe Massetti's Palm Coast FDC in Palm
Coast, Florida, the CSA Field Music in
Reston, VA and the N.C. F ield Music
from somewhere in North Carolina. If
anyone has any information on these
corps, please let us know.
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}ti;;;,a:;;rdt tF:riif;esegments o f the used book ma rket,
and Drum Corps, spoke o n musters,
however, will require substantial addicompetitions, and the fife as a woodtions to the Accessions Fund.
wind instrument. The sessio n was closLocal used book shops yielded two ined with Cifaldi's paper, " New Trends
expensive but useful accessions. The
in Research- Identifying EighteenthCelebration of the Centennial A nniverCentury Fife Music, " A copy o f this
sary of the Batlle of Bunker Hill (1875)
paper and the accompanying handouts
cost less tha n $5 .00 but contains a list
is in the archives.
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Depicting the 5th Alaba!)la Regiment of the Confederate States of Americanow .lleadquartered •n Hartford, CT, are fifer Marty Groody and drummer Andrew"Quist. A memlller of The Company's Executive Committee and a past individual senior fife champion, G roody is a Civil War enthusiast and along with
Quist, combines his musical interest with Civil War reenactments. The 5th
Alabama is pictured here at the 1991 Westbrook Muster.
Photo by Rhonda Forristall
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The Association of
The Blue & The Gray

I

INVITES
FIFERS, DRUMMERS & BUGLERS
TO COME AND JOIN US
Lee Zudiema, second from the left, the pere nnial Muster Master of the
Westbro o k Muster, is bei ng presented a plaque and a cake in honor of his 26
years of service with the Wes tbrook corps. Lee is also a member o f The Company's E xecu1ivc Commillee.
Photo by Ethel Lavelle

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC.
PRESENTS

AUTHENTIC
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Fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest quality headwear
you can buy. Call or write
(201) 371-9100

14:9 Springfield Ave., Irvington, N .J . 07111

OUR MEMBE RSHIP INCLUDES AL UMNI
O F SOME OF THE ALL TIME GREAT CORPS
CHAS . T. KIRK
LAN CRAFT
THE SONS OF LIBERTY
THE NEW YORK REGIMENTALS
•

TO NAME A FEW
WE REHEARSE ON THE 2ND AND 4T!l
FRI DAY OF EVERY MONTH AT
THE SAMUEL H . YOUNG POST IN THE BRONX N.Y.
CALL OUR DIRECTOR, GEORGE "PEPE'' PERAGINE AT

212 - 792 - 4471
FOR !DIRECTIONS OR MORE INFORMATION
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Bill and Tish Get Their Wish
When Bill Hart and Tishka Musco tied the knot on October 5, 1991 in Windsor, CT, they w.ished that they could have invited all their fife and drum corps
friends to celebrate with them.
Well it happened on Saturday, November 2nd at the Ancient (of course) Order
of Hibernians Hall in Meriden, CT.
About 100 people, representing 18 corps from 7 states, showed up. What the
heck, when you play in three corps, are personable, congenial, talented, and
support just about every muster around with your presence, you're bound to
make a few friends.
Some brought gifts, most brought fifes and drums, all brought friendship,
good fellowship. ancl good wishes for the celebrat ing couple. They a lso brough t
food! Munchies, veggies, snacks, Cajun Gumbo, meatballs, lasagna and cookies.
The hosts provided tine juice, kegs of beer, stout and a le, (Wonderful ale), soda,
coffee and wine, all the makings for a terrific Saturday night party and that's
what it was- continuous jam session, all good tunes, played well with few
repeats.
Good times abounded, p leasantries ran amok,
Not one iota of trouble, that scene struck,
Because fifers and drumers and the company they keep,
are the world's finest people, on that you can sleep!
Omar, the R ug Peddler
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r he comoanv of n ers & orummers store

MAIL ORDER FORM
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Company Music Book Volume #1
Company Music Book Volume #1 Cuselle
Company Music Book Volume #1 wilh Cuset\e
Comp&ny Music Book Volulfle #2
Company Mu.ale Book Volume #2 Cassette-a
Company Music Book Volume #2 wilh Cassettes
Comp&ny Music Book Volume #3
Camp Duly Music Book with Cassette
Sturls Drum Dook
110 Mililary Drum Duels Book
American Rudiment.al Met.hod Drum Book
Camp Dupont Music Book
Muffled Drum Music Book
Penilloux - 40 Rudimcntal Drum Beats Book
Martial Album • 16 Marches Book, Fife
Martial Album• 16 Marches Book, Drum
Martial Album • 16 Marches Book, 1st Bugle
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Milford Volunlecrs were kept busy Friday clearing lhcir lot and setting up
housekeeping, 10 creale a home away from home. The "Condo", equipped with
two soft chairs and TV was an enjoyable site. The postman even delivered a
lovely letter from Andy and Wendy of the Connecticut Rebels, wishing t hem
a warm welcome and compliments on their beautiful home.

JAYBIRD~ from page I
person of Nick Attanasio wearmg a pink
bunny suit - playing his bass drum with
the Energizer la bel on it. He marched
across the hall a few times and disappeared, going on and on.
Winning the 1wo special prizes of the
day were 93-ye:u-old Joe Phillip of
Mount Vernon, the oldest Jaybird and
Alvina Riley, who earned longest
distance honor. Each received a large
umbrella emblazoned with the Jaybird
emblem.
Fifer Lee Zuidema, Executive Committee member and president of the
Westbrook Drum Corps, organized the
afternoon's raffle and the Union
Brigade's Tom Connolly, past presidenl
of THE COMPA NY and also currently
on the Executive Committee, served as

the "raffletier" which is Jaybird slang
for "conducted-the-raffle-in-good-lrishform".
The days registration for all Jaybirds
and guests was handled by a crew led by
the Ancient Mariner's Dick Borghi,
along with Sandy Bidwell, Norm Allen,
Trustee Buzz. Allen and Westbrook's
Dodie and Chuck McGrath.

Always a very special day, the 16th
Jaybirds Day was especially memorable,
not only because Governor O'Neill
visited with us again but the engraved
plaques were unveiled listing all Patron
Drum Corps Lifetime Members, all
significant financial contributors to the
development of the Ancients home in
lvoryton ... mark it on your calendar, the
first Saturday in October, ALWAYS,
and that means Jaybirds Day '92 is
Saturday, October 3!

GOD BLESS AMERICA-The massed colors were a part of the opening
ceremonies at Marlborough's 25th Anniversary Muster.
P hoto by Ethel Lavelle

Make Checlc or Money Order Payable To: Company of Fifers & Drummers, Inc.

The Company of Fifer& & Drummers
Company Store
P.O. 8oz 525
lvoryton, CT 064,42-0525
Please allow 4-5 Weeks for Delivery
Please send this order form
with your payment to:

COCOBOLO FIFES

CuLLEN INSURANCE, INc.
135 CHURCH STRJl'.81'

:

P.O.Box307
GlllLFOJID, CT 06437
0

WWlam M. Kinnan, Praltklll

Shan M. Nlnnart, V. Pm.

Office: 203-453-4829
Home: 203-421-4636

Six-hole, one-piece, B-Rat.
traditional pitch, individually
hand crafted by
Fifer James M. Neely

Write or call/or prices

J.M.Neely
(203) 481-5638
76 Baypath Way

Branford, CT 06405

Deep River's Three Corps Plan
New Year's Trip to England
DEEP RIVER, CT- The Deep River
Senior, J unior and Tories Fife and
Drum Corps have been conducting a
series of fund raisers so that a planned
trip to England to take part in an international parade and music festival on
January l, 1992 can become a reality.
Publicity chairman Eva Tar advises
that "the corps is trying to raise funds
to pay its airfare to England to perform
for the Queen at Royal Albert Square
on New Year's Day. The corps needs to
raise $60,000 ($1,200.00 per member) in
two months to meet deposit deadline for
the trip. "
The Lo ndon parade is an international cele bration billed as the 1992 Lord
Mayor of Westminster's New Year's
Day event. The organizers, Youth Music
for the World, told the Deep River
organization they would be the only fife
and drum representatives from the
United States to appear in th.e 2.2 mile
parade. The parade in 1991 drew 6,000
talented young people from Great Britain, Europe and the United States, in-

eluding a Deep River youngster, Candy
Kehoe, who represented her school,
Valley Regional High School, as a
cheerleader. She has been a member of
the Deep River Drum Corps.
Several other American Ancient corps
have appeared in parades and pageants
in England, usually during the warm
weather months. Among them are the
now inactive Morris County Militia, the
First Mic higan, planning another Summer of 1992 trip, and Charles W.
Dickerson Field Music.

THEY SAY
A Good Snare Drummer
Is Never Broke
He Always Has A Roll!
Ray Brinley, 19 I8
Lancraft
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Calendar Of Events
1991

CHECK YOUR LABEL
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
HAS EXPIRED

lf the code in your address is

18 - 3
RESUBSCRIBE BY B£COMING AN
INDIVIDUAL MEMBER TODAY

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

~

Nov. 16-IVORYTON, CT-Meeting of the Company of Fifers and Drum-

mers, 2 P .M., Headquarters/Museum Building, 62 North Main St.,
Ivoryton, CT.
No,·.30- THROGGS NECK, BRONX, NY-The Annual Jollification hosted
by The New York Ancients. Open Invitation. From 12 noon until??? Contact Joe Culhane, (212) 823-5071.
Dec. 7-RICHMONO HILL, NY- Yankee Tunesmiths, "St. Nick's Celebration and Tannenbaum Muster. By invitation o nly. Contact: Ernie Kiburis
(718) 845-3 133, Anne O'Malley (516)795-8648 or Marie and Joe Korber
(718) 849-7634,
Dec. 14-0LD SAYBROOK, CT-21st Annual Chris tmas Torchlight Parade,
Muster and Carol Sing. Parade steps off at 6 P .M ., followed by the carol
sing and muster. By invitation only. Contact: Wm. Reid, 242 Scpoolhousc
Rd. , Old Saybrook, CT. 06475, tel. (203) 399-6571.
··
Dec. 15-PAWTUXET, RI- 1st "Christmas in Pawtuxet Village" Muster.
Parade steps off a1 4:00 P.M. from Rhodes, traditional ending point of
the popular Gaspee Days Parade. Muster on the same si te as the Gaspee
muster. Arrangements have been made 10 hold the muster indoors in the
event of inclement weather. Hot and cold refreshments for all participants.
Contact: David J. Hanlon, 741 Academy Ave., Providence, RI
02908-Tel. (401) 831-'.?667.

Calendar Of Events
1992

NAME -

-

-~

ADDRESS
CITY _ _ _ __ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ ZIP _ __ _

Individual _ __

$10.00 per year

Family

$25.00 per year

Fc,r family membership - names and ages of children und~r 18 yenrs:

Make check or money order payable to Tire Company of Fifers & Drummers, Inc., and mail along with this application to: Membership Chairman,
P. 0. Box 525, lvoryton, CT 06442. Includes subscription to Ancient Times.
Overseas Applicants Add $9.00 For Postage and Handling A.T.

Muscu,n main I loo,. Usual, ulcs apply. Rcfrcshmc111 s available in social
roo ms. Playing of fifes and drums permitted from 1:00 P .M. to 5:00
P . M. Social follows u ntil 9:00 P.M. Headquarters/Museum Building,
62 North Main St., lvoryton. Contact Rhonda Forristall (203) 526-5086.

Feb. 7-D EADLIN E for ma lerial for Winier issue or TH E ANCIE NT TIMF..S.
Send all material to: P.O. Box 525, Jvoryton, CT 06442
Feb. 1S- IVORYTON, CT-Meeting of The C om pany of Fifers and Drummers, 2:00 P .M., Headquarters/Museum Building, 62 North M a in Street.
April 18-IVORYTON, CT-Mccling o r The Company of Fife rs and Drummers, 2:00 P.M., Headquarters/Museum Building, 62 North Main St.,
l voryto n , CT.
J uly II-G RANBY, CT-The Marquis of G ranby Muster at Salmon Brook
Park, Rte. JO, Granby, CT. Save the date, more information to follow.
Aug. 14-16-CARMEL, N Y- Young Colonials 5th Annual Mus1er at P 11111am
County Park. Friday night t attoo at 7 P.M., parade a t noon Saturday,
wit h muster to follow. Camping opens noon Friday. By invitation only.
Contact: Gus Cuccia, RD #2, Box 12, Dover Plains, NY 12522. Tel. (814)
877-9543.
••n•CAMDEN, NY- The Camden C ontinentals will host the 1992 National
Must er. Details to follow. Pla n now to a ttend.
**•••Additional information for The Ancients Activities Calendar should be
sent to Geri llliff, 99 Morning Mist Road, Milford, CT 06460. Tel (203)
878-1587. Please t ry to give t he type of event, date, place, time a nd sponsor of t he event , the name of the contact person and any -other pertinent
information for a complete listing.•••••

New Corps Forming Near Toledo, OH
Needs Fifers, Drummers, Beginners ...
Richard Stengel, whose drumming
days go back to Connecticut and lessons
from the great Earl Sturtze, is organizing a new Ancient corps, "Maumee
Valley Fife & Drum Corps" and is issuing a call for musicians and "interested
folks of all ages." Dick is hoping that
this special notice reaches some Ancient
Times readers in the area who would like
to know more.
"Of course, we'd very much like to

attract some experienced drummerswhether they played M&M or college
band isn't important, what is important
is tha t t hey be rudimental." says
Stengel. "On the other hand, we're
lookin g for boys and girls and men and
women who are just interested in
historical fife and drum, even if they
don't play anything, yel," he says.
Write: Richard Stengel, 2624 Amara
Dr.
1 oledo, Ohio 43615 or call (419)
536-4ll85.

n.,

For The Coming
Holiday Season
From The Ancient Times Staff

II
~

~ ~ ~~';il~.
C amden's Drum Major, Sir Jim Dorn,
salut~ the Ancients and hopes 10 sec
lhem lin at the Nalio nal Muster in
C amden.
Photo b)' £the/ Lavelle

Camden Corps '92
Nat. Muster Host
The Executive Com mittee has approved the application of the Camden
Continentals 10 host t he I 992 National
Muster.
This will be the third time that the
New Yor k corps hosts the National since
they held t heir first muster in 1983, and
their expertise in t his matter promises
a nother fine day for the Ancients.
The Times had not been advised of
the date at press time· but more details
will appear in the Calendar at a later
date.
Corps who are considering applying
for consideration as a host for the National Muster are reminded that the request must be in the hands of the
Mu~ters Committee Chairman before
August 31 of the year preceding the
muster to allow checking into 1he
facilities and capabilities of the applicant
before it is presented to the Executive
Committee for action.

Looking For An Inexpensive Gift?
How AboutAn Individual, Membership?

Polish Patriots Parade
Features Ancients
II ARTFO R D, CT-The Pu laski/
Kosciouszko Day Parade in Hartford on
Sunday afternoon October 13 featured
\Orne six traditional life and drum
corps, lending a special historic flavor
to a celebration which honors two
Polish heroes of the American Revolution. The lead musical unit was the First
Company Governor's Foot Guar ds
Band, followed by t he Connecticut
Valley Field Music, a Civil-war style unit
which had replaced the "no show"
S helton High Scho ol marching band and
led mayors of several Naugatuck Valley
towns as well as the Ansonia/Shelton
Volunteer Fire Departments. The
firemen featured an a ntique, handdrawn pum per topped by a spread
winged, stuffed American eagle.
Also appearing in the parade. which
wa, held under sunny skies with only a
~light wind, were the Marlborough
Junior Ancients, a large contingent
from the Nathan Hale FDC, the
Windsor FDC, the East Hampton FDC,
1he Cromwell Grenadiers and a band
with an Ancient flavor, the kilt-clad
Manchester Pipe Band.

Reported by George Yeramian

